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Start on wide trail to the left of the spring house. Go up a short hill and at top take a hard
right on Pickle.
Follow Pickle as it drops and parallels the gravel road. At bottom take a left on Pickle.
Follow Pickle uphill. A windy and steep climb to get your heart pumping. Make sure to stay
on course as the trail merges briefly with the gas line cut.
Keep following Pickle, bearing right and following signs for Tin Cup.
Tin Cup is a long steady climb. Make sure to bear left at the lower trail intersection with
Raven.
At roughly the 1.6 mile mark you will come to a trail intersection with Turkey, Knoll and
Raven. Take a right on Raven.
Raven will climb towards the highest point on Brushy Hills. Continue on Raven past the cell
towers as it drops down a little, then turns back and climbs to a gravel road. (NOTE: THIS IS A
NEW ROUTE. IT REPLACES THE SHORT BUSHWACK. STAY ON TRAIL.)
Take a left on the gravel road and enjoy a steep, quad busting descent on this service road.
At the bottom, take a left on Turkey.
Climb Turkey back up to the major trail intersection and take a right on Knoll. Follow Knoll
until you get to Middle Way.
Take a left on Middle Way and then a right on Green. Follow Green all the way over and
take a left on Quiet.
Quiet is a nice, windy downhill. Bear right when it meets Yellow and then bear right again on
Deer Trail. This trail will bring you back to the spring house and the parking area.
At this point you have gone about 5 miles.
From here, go right on Green, bear left on Up and Over, and then a hard left back on Green.
Follow Green to the top of the hill and then take a left on Gateway. Follow Gateway all the
way over to Union Run Road and cross carefully.
After crossing the road, go straight on Turtle and after a bit take a right on Ridge. Ridge
climbs and winds its way back over towards Union Run where you crossed over.
When you come back to that point, go straight onto Salamander—a simply lovely trail.
Follow Salamander down until it curves back towards Union Run Road at the bottom.
Cross carefully, and take a left on Pickle, backtracking the first quarter of the mile of the
course.
Don’t miss the left turn on Red back down to the spring house.
You are done! Good Job!

